We present a conceptual as well as empirical analysis showing that 11-12-year-old children, relative to adults, evaluate brand extensions by relying more on surface cues (e.g., brand name characteristics used to launch the extension) and less on deep cues (e.g., category similarity between the parent brand and the extension category). In experiment 1, children gave equivalent evaluations of brand extensions regardless of category similarity (e.g., Coca-Cola extending to iced tea vs. toffee), whereas adults rated near extensions (e.g., iced tea) more favorably than far extensions (e.g., toffee). In experiment 2, children evaluated near extensions more favorably than far extensions when they were cued to make similarity judgments prior to evaluation but rated near and far extensions equivalently when they were not cued prior to evaluation. In experiment 3, children based their evaluations on the extension name's linguistic characteristics regardless of category similarity, whereas adults based their evaluations on category similarity regardless of name characteristics. Children rated extensions with a rhyming name (e.g., "Coca-Cola Gola" iced tea; "Wrigley's Higley" toffee) more positively than extensions with a nonrhyming name (e.g., "Coca-Cola Higley" iced tea; "Wrigley's Gola" toffee), whereas adults rated them similarly. Theoretical implications on branding and categorization research as well as managerial implications are discussed.
D
ue to their phenomenal success in the marketplace, brand extensions represent one of the most active areas for marketing academic researchers and practitioners. In the 1990s, a whopping 81% of new products introduced were brand extensions (Keller 1998) . While many new products generally fail, every year the most successful ones tend to be brand extensions (Aaker 1991 ). Starbuck's ice cream, Nokia cellular phones, and Nike sportswear are just a few recent successful examples. In light of their importance, brand extensions have received much attention in academic research during the past decade. One of the most robust findings in past research is the role of the semantic relationship between the parent brand and extension category in determining brand extension evaluations (Aaker and Kel-*Shi Zhang is assistant professor, and Sanjay Sood is assistant professor, both at the Anderson School, University of California, Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA 90095; e-mail: shi.zhang@anderson.ucla.edu; sanjay.sood@ anderson.ucla.edu. The authors contributed equally to the article. They acknowledge the financial support from MSI, the Marketing Studies Center at University of California, Los Angeles, and the Jones Graduate School of Management, Rice University. They thank the editor, the associate editor, three reviewers, Joe Alba, Lyle Brenner, Kevin Keller, and Jennifer-Gregan Paxton for helpful comments on earlier versions of the article. Thanks also go to Samantha Chau, Liz Corneliuson, Kim Maher, Stephanie Shih, and especially Claudia Rocha for helping to collect and enter the data; to Sehba Zhumkhawala at McReynolds Middle School, and Joann Coleson at Copeland Intermediate School for helping to recruit subjects for the project; and to Hillary Haley, Sue Lai, and Maria Barragan for editorial assistance. ler 1990; Broniarczyk and Alba 1994; Park, Milberg, and Lawson 1991) . In particular, research has shown that consumers provide more favorable evaluations when the extension category is perceived to be similar to the parent brand than when the extension category is perceived to be dissimilar (e.g., Boush and Loken 1991; Keller and Aaker 1992; Loken and John 1993) .
However, little research has investigated differences between children and adults in brand extension evaluations. Children are important to study because they constitute a large segment of consumers, and many extensions are targeted specifically at them. Moreover, there are apparent differences in extensions targeted at children compared to those targeted at adults. Extensions targeted at adults seem to require a close semantic relationship (e.g., high category similarity) between the parent brand and the extension category. For example, Nokia makes high-quality electronics, thus an extension to cellular phones is high in category similarity. In contrast, many extensions aimed at children do not have such a close semantic relationship. For example, Crayola has extended its brand into dissimilar categories such as guitars, and the extensions have been successful. Although Crayola originally made crayons, and the brand had little to do with music, children also like Crayola guitars. Thus, it appears that children may not be as sensitive to category similarity as adults.
The objective of this research is to analyze and identify, conceptually as well as empirically, important aspects of the underlying processes that differentiate children from adults in evaluating brand extensions. We suggest that children may rely more on "surface" cues such as brand names and characteristics of names rather than on "deep" cues such as category similarity as a basis for extension evaluations. Our child subjects are between the ages of 11 and 12 because they represent an important age group when younger children (i.e., under age 12) begin to behave more like older children (i.e., above age 12) and adults in terms of cognitive development (e.g., John and Cole 1986) . Past developmental research suggests that children at this age should have the ability to judge category similarity (e.g., Bruner, Olver, and Greenfield 1966; Denney 1974; Whitney and Kunen 1983) ; however, they may not be as skillful as adults yet in the unprompted use of strategies for problem solving (John 1999; John and Cole 1986; Paris, Lindauer, and Cox 1977) . As a result, children at this age may not utilize the same process as adults do when performing complex tasks that involve inference making unless explicitly instructed (Brucks, Armstrong, and Goldberg 1988; John and Cole 1986; Paris et al. 1977 ).
We will show that in brand extension evaluations children at this age tend not to judge category similarity unless appropriately prompted, although they are able to judge category similarity when explicitly asked to do so. Children tend to use surface properties such as extension name characteristics for judgment irrespective of deep properties, whereas adults do just the opposite. We begin our examination of children's versus adults' extension evaluations by reviewing branding research and developmental research on children. We then present three experiments demonstrating that children's extension evaluations differ from adults' and investigate the psychological mechanisms underlying the differences. We conclude the article by discussing theoretical implications on branding and categorization research, as well as managerial implications.
CONCEPTUAL BACKGROUND

Brand Extension Evaluations
Brand extension evaluations have been conceptualized as being dependent on the nature of the semantic relationship between the parent brand and the extension category. Past extension research has consistently found that the similarity between the parent brand category and the extension category is a key factor in evaluations. Extensions in similar categories tend to be judged more favorably than extensions in dissimilar categories (e.g., Aaker and Keller 1990; Boush and Loken 1991) . Other work has further examined semantic parent brand-to-extension relationships. For example, Park et al. (1991) found that extensions were rated more favorably when the extension category concept was similar in image to the parent brand concept. In addition, Broniarczyk and Alba (1994) found that extension evaluations improved when consumers were aware of a specific association that could link the parent brand and the extension category.
Common to this stream of research is the conceptualization of the underlying process by which consumers arrive at brand extension evaluations. According to this conceptualization, consumers retrieve knowledge from memory about both the parent brand and the extension category. They then use this knowledge to judge the semantic relationship between the two. When consumers perceive the relationship to be high in similarity, they evaluate the brand extension more favorably than when they perceive the relationship to be low in similarity.
Thus, brand extension evaluations have been construed as an inferential process involving several cognitive operations that critically hinge on an assessment of the similarity between the parent brand and the extension category. This conceptualization presupposes two assumptions: (1) that consumers can judge similarity, and (2) that they infer similarity as a natural part of the extension evaluation process. We next examine whether these two assumptions are appropriate for 11-12-year-old children by reviewing research in developmental psychology and consumer behavior. We conclude that while the first assumption may be appropriate, the latter one may not.
Children's Use of Surface versus Deep Features
Psychological theory argues that children pass through several distinct stages of cognitive development (Piaget 1929 (Piaget , 1954 . According to the theory, children between the ages of two and seven tend to focus on surface aspects of stimuli (e.g., concrete, sensory properties). Between the ages of seven and 11, children develop the ability to focus on more deep aspects of stimuli (e.g., underlying functional properties). From age 12 and older, children develop the capacity for even deeper and more complex thinking (i.e., for adultlike thinking). Several research areas in developmental psychology have found strong support for this framework. For example, research on categorization has demonstrated that as children mature, they tend to rely less on surface cues and more on deep cues to process information (e.g., Bruner et al. 1966; Jones and Smith 1993; Melkman, Tversky, and Baratz 1981; Parault and Schwanenflugel 2000; Whitney and Kunen 1983) . Research on word comprehension has also shown that with age, children rely less on surface features related to word meaning and more on the deep defining rules used by adults (Keil 1989; Keil and Batterman 1984) . Developmental shifts similarly appear in analogy comprehension from noting properties (e.g., physical similarities), to detecting relations among properties (e.g., functional similarities), and then to understanding relations among relations (Gentner and Toupin 1988) . In language development, children are initially instance bound with concrete representations (e.g., exemplars) and then they develop systematic, more abstract ways of understanding (e.g., defining attributes; Werner and Kaplan 1963) .
In consumer research, a similar progression of children's cognitive development has been proposed where children first rely on surface cues when processing product information and then become progressively more reliant on deep cues (e.g., Gregan-Paxton and John 1997; John 1999) . Consistent with this view, as children mature they become increasingly interested in a product's functional attributes (e.g., quality; Ward, Wackman, and Wartella 1977) and increasingly adept at comparing brands on abstract dimensions (e.g., price; Turner and Brandt 1978) . In product categorization, John and Sujan (1990) found that children ages four to five used significantly more surface cues to judge product similarity (e.g., by packaging of drinks), whereas children ages nine to 10 used significantly more deep or underlying features (e.g., by type of drink). By the time children are 11-12 years old, they begin to behave like adults in many consumer tasks (John 1999) . At that age children have welldeveloped knowledge about products and brands, and they are also adept at storing and retrieving this information from memory (e.g., Hagen, Meacham, and Mesibov 1970 ).
Children's Brand Extension Evaluations
In a brand extension context, surface cues include concrete specifics about the extension such as the brand name and packaging. Deep cues refer to more abstract concepts that have to be inferred from the parent brand-to-extension relationship such as category similarity and perceived fit. While deep cues directly relate to product performance, most of the time surface cues do not. For example, the novel packaging of Capri Sun juice does not mean that the juice is high quality. However, children may like Capri Sun juice because the package is "cool."
The distinction between surface and deep cues has important implications for the two assumptions regarding the brand extension evaluation process outlined earlier for adults. The first assumption, that children can judge the similarity between the parent brand and the extension category, appears to be appropriate based on the research reviewed above. At 11-12 years old, children can make use of underlying features and should be able to judge the parent brand-to-extension relationship when explicitly asked to judge category similarity.
Regarding the second assumption that children infer similarity, we propose that children are unlikely to infer category similarity as a natural part of the extension evaluation process. As described earlier, extension evaluations involve retrieving parent brand information from memory, retrieving extension category information from memory, and assessing the category similarity relationship between them. Thus, the evaluation task does not explicitly require children to engage in category similarity judgments; rather the similarity judgment is implicit and must be inferred. Typically children are explicitly asked to perform a task and then performance on that task is measured, as in the research cited above. For example, John and Sujan (1990) explicitly asked children to judge similarity between products and then asked them to indicate why they grouped two products together. When the judgment is implicitly embedded in extension evaluations, we suggest that 11-12-year-old children may not engage in similarity judgments.
Previous research in developmental psychology has examined differences between children's and adult's abilities to draw inferences in tasks that vary explicit and implicit information (Paris and Lindauer 1976; Paris et al. 1977; Paris and Upton 1976) . For example, Paris et al. (1977) conducted an inferential sentence recall task with seven-to eight-yearolds, 11-12-year-olds, and adults. Subjects in the implicit condition were presented sentences with action phrases only (e.g., "the teacher turned out the lights for the movie"). Subjects in the explicit condition were presented with the action phrases plus corresponding consequence phrases (e.g., "and the room got dark"). All subjects were then given the consequence phrases and asked to recall the previously presented action phrases. Therefore, subjects in the implicit condition needed to infer the consequence in order to recall the action phrase. Results showed that while adults in the implicit condition recalled as many action phrases as those in the explicit condition, 11-12-year-olds performed worse in the implicit condition, and seven-to eight-year-olds performed the worst in the implicit condition. Thus, relative to adults, 11-12-yearold children may still rely more heavily on information that is explicitly available. Similar differences in inference making have been found in reading comprehension tasks (Paris and Lindauer 1976) as well as in recall of prose in stories (Paris and Upton 1976 ). Performance differences due to implicit versus explicit information and inference making are also supported by research in children's consumer behavior (e.g., Brucks et al. 1988; John 1999; John and Cole 1986; Roedder 1981) . Specifically, such theories suggest that six-to 11-year-olds behave like "cued processors" in that they are able to use the same variety of strategies for storing and retrieving information as adults, but only when aided by explicit prompts or cues. Consistent with this idea, it has been suggested that children show a "failure to understand that strategies are necessary or helpful for learning and problem solving" and that their "performance is heightened by instructions explaining specific strategies and their use" (John and Cole 1986, p. 306) . For example, previous research on children's use of cognitive defenses against advertising has demonstrated that although children do not naturally invoke these defenses (an act which is an implicit part of the product-evaluation task for adults), they do invoke them when they are cued to do so prior to evaluation (Brucks et al. 1988 ). In the Brucks et al. study, nine-to 10-year-old children failed to incorporate knowledge about the persuasive intent of advertising when evaluating advertised products, even though these children were skeptical about the intentions of advertisers. To show that children possessed this knowledge but did not use it, Brucks et al. (1988) cued children by making information about advertising intent more available. Relative to the control group, the cued subjects generated more counterarguments during commercial viewing and provided lower evaluations of advertised products, just like adults did.
In some situations, features of the stimuli may also serve as prompts for children to engage in adultlike processes. In their experiment investigating how children use brand names (e.g., popular vs. unpopular brands), Achenreiner and John (2002) also included brand extensions that varied from very similar (e.g., Levi belts) to very dissimilar (e.g., Levi stereos). Using a within-subjects design, they suggested that 12-year-olds should like Levi belts better than Levi stereos. In contrast to complementary clothing items such as jeans and belts, jeans and stereos have far fewer attributes in common. Consistent with our notion that children act as cued processors in brand extension evaluations, we suggest that extreme extension dissimilarity may prompt similarity judgments. In order to isolate the role of prompting in extension evaluations, we contrast conditions where children are either provided or not provided with explicit prompts to judge category similarity. Moreover, we use extension categories that are plausible and not too dissimilar for each parent brand. Indeed, most brand extensions are moderately dissimilar rather than extremely dissimilar from the parent brand. Because children are respondents, we also exclude categories that may arouse an extreme affective response (e.g., broccoli soup, which children would especially dislike, or bubble gum, which children would especially like).
Hypotheses
The ages of 11-12 represent an important stage when children begin to perform like adults in many cognitive tasks. Depending on task complexity, children at this age may act like cued processors. As a result, children's ability to use helpful strategies for judgments should be facilitated by explicit prompts. We have reasoned that brand extension evaluations involve several operations and that judging category similarity between the parent and extension category is implicit and must be inferred. Although 11-12-year-old children may be able to judge category similarity when explicitly asked, unlike adults, they may not incorporate judgments of similarity into brand extension evaluations without appropriate cues. As a result, without prompts, children may provide equivalent evaluations to near and far brand extensions. However, providing prompts to make similarity judgments at the time of evaluation should allow children to incorporate category similarity into extension evaluations. Thus, we predict H1: Without prompts: children's brand extension evaluations will not be significantly different for near categories and far categories, whereas adults' brand extension evaluations will be more favorable for near categories than for far categories.
H2:
With prompts: children's brand extension evaluations will be more favorable for near categories than for far categories when a similarity prompt is provided before evaluations, but there will be no significant difference when the similarity prompt is provided after evaluations.
Assuming that children tend not to naturally use deep cues, it seems logical to suggest that children evaluate extensions on the basis of surface cues such as names used to launch the extensions. Past research has suggested that brand names are particularly relevant surface cues for children and play a central role in children's evaluations (see McNeal 1992; McNeal and McDaniel 1981; Ward et al. 1977) . Some name characteristics such as brand status (e.g., strong vs. weak brands) are diagnostic about product performance. Other name characteristics such as linguistic properties are less diagnostic. If children are indeed influenced by surface cues, then unimportant surface similarities like rhyming names may influence children's evaluations. Developmental research has found that rhyme recognition is particularly strong and rhymes can be salient cues for children's judgments from as early as age four when they start to learn how to read (e.g., Lenel and Cantor 1981; Sloutsky and Lo 1999; Treiman and Breaux 1982; also see Caplan 1981; Cardoso-Martins 1994) . Past research has also classified rhyme as consisting more of sensory (i.e., surface) characteristics, as opposed to semantic (i.e., deep) characteristics in product information processing (McQuarrie and Mick 1996) . Thus, if a nonsensical lexical element (e.g., Gola) rhymes with a name that children already know and like (e.g., Coca-Cola), it is likely that they will feel more favorable toward a rhyming name (e.g., Coca-Cola Gola) than a nonrhyming name (e.g., Coca-Cola Higley). We expect that these surface characteristics would be less important to adults, who instead should be relying more on deep cues pertaining to the relationship between the parent brand and the extension category. Thus we predict a two-way interaction between age and rhyming names such that children will like extensions (near and far) with a rhyming name more than those with a nonrhyming name, whereas adults will not be significantly influenced by the presence of rhyming or nonrhyming names. We also predict a two-way interaction between age and category similarity, which conceptually replicates the results of earlier experiments, such that adults will like near extensions better than far extensions (with rhyming and nonrhyming names), whereas children will not be significantly influenced by category similarity. Formally stated, H3: Children will provide more favorable evaluations for extensions with a rhyming name than for extensions with a nonrhyming name regardless of category similarity, whereas adults will not rate rhyming and nonrhyming extensions differently.
H4: Adults will provide more favorable evaluations for near extensions than for far extensions regardless of rhyming names, whereas children will not rate near and far extensions differently.
EXPERIMENT 1
Pretests and Stimuli
Pretests were conducted in order to select parent brands and potential extension categories that both children and adults perceived similarly in terms of near and far, as well as in descriptive product beliefs. The final stimulus set of brands and categories are matched reciprocal (near, far) brand pairs: pair 1, Coca-Cola (iced tea, toffee) and Wrigley's (toffee, iced tea); pair 2, Kellogg's (breakfast biscuits, canned fruit) and Campbell's (canned fruit, breakfast biscuits); and pair 3, Crest (mouthwash, shampoo) and Remington (shampoo, mouthwash).
We selected parent brand names that were familiar, reasonably well liked, and strongly associated with a particular category. A group of 24 adults and 20 sixth-graders rated a list of familiar (measured via familiar vs. unfamiliar binary measure) brand names across a variety of product categories in terms of descriptive product beliefs and similarity to several extension categories. Brands that were retained for the final stimuli met two selection criteria. First, both adults and children must have similar beliefs about the brands. Based on print advertising messages, we constructed a set of measures of product beliefs associated with each brand. For example, as given in appendix A, beliefs associated with Coca-Cola include "cola," "thirst quenching," and "good taste." Product beliefs were measured on seven-point scales of brand descriptiveness ( at all descriptive of Brand 1 p Not X, descriptive of Brand X). Then a ranking was 7 p Very created of most to least descriptive beliefs for each brand. Following the Coca-Cola example, "cola" had the highest descriptive rating, followed by "thirst quenching," and then "good taste" for both adults and children. Thus, the belief rankings for adults and children were taken as an indication of similar brand perceptions. A brand was retained for the final stimuli only if the belief rankings were identical for adults and children.
Second, pairs of brands were created and retained only if reciprocal near and far extensions were identical for adults and children. In order to create reciprocal near and far extension categories, subjects rated the similarity of each brand pair with several potential extension categories on a fivepoint scale ( at all similar, similar). For 1 p Not 5 p Very example, Coca-Cola and Wrigley's were paired, and similarity ratings were provided for each brand's similarity to extension categories such as iced tea, toffee, potato chips, and so on. The similarity ratings for the pairs of brands were analyzed to find reciprocal extensions that were perceived to be near and far by both adults and children. For example, iced tea emerged as near to Coca-Cola and far to Wrigley's, and toffee was rated as far to Coca-Cola and near to Wrigley's, by both adults and children. The pretest similarity ratings for each brand pair are also shown in appendix A.
A total of six parent brands and six extension categories passed both selection criteria above and were included in the experiments. As indicated by t-tests, similarity ratings were significantly higher for the near extension categories than for the far extension categories for both children and adults (children:
vs. were drawn from the undergraduate population at the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA), and from the sixth grade class at two elementary schools in Houston. Seventy undergraduate students and 80 sixth-graders participated in the first study. Subjects were randomly assigned to conditions and completed a questionnaire booklet at their own pace. The sixth-graders participated in exchange for a class gift selected by the teacher. The undergraduates participated in exchange for five dollars.
Design. The design was a 2 (Age: children or similarity: near or far) factorial deadults) # 2 (Category sign with extension category as a within-subjects replicate factor. There were no significant statistical differences between the extension category replicates, as a (six 2 # 2 # 6 replicates) mixed ANOVA revealed an absence of significant interactions involving the replicate factor (either threeway or two-way),
. As a result, the data was collapsed F's ! 1 across this factor.
Procedure. Each subject received a questionnaire packet and was told to follow the instructions closely. The first page included instructions that informed subjects that the researchers were interested in their reactions to several new products. The questionnaire booklet included either the set of near or far extensions in the order of pair 1 to pair 3 given above. Both children and adult subjects received the same order of extensions for evaluations. The next page provided the parent brand name and the extension product category of the first extension. Subjects were told to read the new product information and to determine how much they like the new product. Next, subjects provided ratings on four seven-point evaluation scales (Bad/Good, Dislikable/Likable, Low quality/High quality, and Unpleasant/ Pleasant). Higher numbers indicated more favorable evaluations. After rating the first extension, subjects turned the page to examine the second extension product. Subjects were told not to review their previous answers once they had turned the page. This process continued until all six extensions had been rated. Next, subjects answered some background and demographic information (average age of , and ; average age of children p 11.8 male p 51% , and ) and were then debriefed. adults p 20.11 male p 55% The entire procedure took about 15 minutes to complete.
Results and Discussion
The four brand extension evaluations measures were combined into a single evaluation index (Cronbach's coefficient Consistent with previous research, the results of this study suggest that adults evaluated brand extensions by relying on category similarity between the parent brand and the extension category. In contrast, children were not as influenced by category similarity and gave similar ratings to near and far brand extensions.
We have suggested that children will provide equivalent ratings because they tend not to naturally incorporate similarity judgments. If so, making similarity judgments more available should facilitate children's incorporation of these judgments into extension evaluations. We examine this hypothesis (hypothesis 2) in experiment 2 by providing a similarity prompt to children either before or after they provide evaluations. In addition, it is possible that children in experiment 1 performed similarity judgments but did not perceive similarity differences between the parent brand and the extension category. In experiment 2 we also attempt to rule out this possibility.
EXPERIMENT 2
Method
Subjects and Design. Eighty-seven sixth-graders from a different elementary school in the same area as experiment 1 participated in the study in exchange for a cash donation to the school. Participants were randomly assigned to conditions in a 2 (Category similarity: near or far) # cue: before or after evaluation) factorial de-2 (Similarity sign with extension category as a within-subjects replicate factor. There were no significant statistical differences between the extension category replicates, as a (six 2 # 2 # 6 replicates) mixed ANOVA revealed that there were no twoway or three-way interactions involving the replicate factor, . The data was therefore collapsed across this factor. F's ! 1 Stimuli and Procedure. The stimuli and procedure were the same as those used in experiment 1 with the addition of the similarity cue. In the before-evaluation similarity cue condition, subjects completed seven-point scales regarding the parent brand and the extension category (Not at all similar/Very similar, Bad fit/Good fit, ) before r p 0.85 providing extension evaluations. In the after-evaluation similarity cue condition, subjects instead completed these scales after providing all six extension evaluations. Thus, in the before-evaluation condition subjects first rated similarity then evaluated the extension. This procedure was repeated for the six extensions. In the after-evaluation condition subjects evaluated the six extensions as in experiment 1 and then provided similarity ratings of each extension in order. The similarity judgment therefore served as a manipulation check of near and far extensions in the after-evaluation similarity cue condition. Finally, subjects answered some background and demographic information (average age of , and ) and were debriefed. children p 11.6 male p 46%
FIGURE 2
CHILDREN'S BRAND EXTENSION EVALUATION AS A FUNCTION OF CATEGORY SIMILARITY AND SIMILARITY CUES (EXPERIMENT 2)
Results
The four brand evaluation measures were again combined into a single index (Cronbach's coefficient . This finding rules F's ! 1 out the possibility that children performed category similarity judgment but did not perceive any differences.
Discussion
Experiment 2 showed that children provided more favorable evaluations for near extensions than for far exten-sions only when they were prompted to make similarity judgments before providing evaluations. Thus, the results indicate that children can judge similarity between the parent brand and the extension category in an explicit task; however, they do not use similarity as a basis for brand extension evaluations unless appropriately prompted first. This result is consistent with previous advertising research findings by Brucks et al. (1988) indicating that children do not use information about the persuasive intent of advertising when evaluating products unless they are first cued to think about how marketers use advertising to sell products.
The comparison for the far ratings between the beforeevaluation and after-evaluation conditions (see fig. 2 ) provides further evidence that children did not engage in similarity judgments without being prompted. When children were prompted to perform the similarity judgment before evaluations, they incorporated category similarity by providing significantly less favorable evaluations for the far extensions (
), compared to when similarity was M p 3.92 performed after evaluation (
). This suggests that, M p 4.59 like adults, children were less favorable toward far extensions when they included similarity as part of extension evaluations.
The results of experiments 1 and 2 together indicate that 11-12-year-old children evaluate brand extensions in a different manner than adults. If children do not naturally use the deep cue of similarity as a basis for evaluation unless prompted, what is the basis for their extension evaluations? There are several possible explanations. First, children may have judged similarity at the brand-association level instead of the category level (Broniarczyk and Alba 1994) . For example, Coca-Cola is "sweet," and both iced tea and toffee are "sweet," hence "sweetness" can connect Coca-Cola equally well to both extensions. Another possibility is that the extension categories used are all generally favorable, so children simply rate the extensions based on how much they liked the extension categories. However, these explanations cannot account for the pattern of evaluations, as the similarity cue before-evaluation condition in experiment 2 should have had no impact on the evaluations. Our suggestion, as in hypotheses 3 and 4, is that children, but not adults, are influenced by surface similarity cues at the time of evaluation. Thus, children should be sensitive to brand name characteristics like rhyming names. We examine this hypothesis in experiment 3.
EXPERIMENT 3
Prior research in developmental psychology has established that children are more likely to pay attention to phonological similarities (e.g., rhyming elements) in words than phonological dissimilarities (e.g., nonrhyming elements). Caplan (1981) found that, in the context of visually presented pseudowords, children (10-12 years old) took longer responding to phonologically similar pseudowords than phonologically dissimilar pseudowords in a matching/nonmatching judgment task. For example, when the target pseudoword is "kail," response time was longer for "fale" and "nale" (i.e., nonmatching words with a rhyming element to the target) than for "nayt" and "maif" (i.e., nonmatching words without a rhyming element to the target). This type of phonological similarity effect suggests that children may pay more attention to an incoming stimulus that rhymes with previously learned words. Moreover, phonological similarity effects may also influence children's information processing. For example, relative to a target word, children attend more to phonologically similar words (those that rhyme) than to semantically similar words (those that share similar meaning) in a reading-related similarity judgment task. The younger the children, the more likely it is for them to display this tendency (e.g., Cardoso-Martins 1994; Cardoso-Martins and Duarte 1994). Thus, phonological similarity may play a role in children's brand extension evaluations. If children are indeed influenced by surface cues, then unimportant surface properties like rhyming names should influence children's evaluations; adults, in contrast, should be more likely to continue to rely on category similarity over unimportant brand name characteristics for extension evaluations.
Method
Naming similarity is manipulated by adding a lexical element that either rhymes or does not rhyme with the parent brand name. For example, a rhyming lexical element for "Coca-Cola" would be "gola," yielding "Coca-Cola Gola," and a rhyming element for "Wrigley's" would be "higley," yielding "Wrigley's Higley." The nonrhyming counterparts for this pair of brands would be switching the original rhyming elements, yielding "Coca-Cola Higley" and "Wrigley's Gola" (see app. B). In order to control for any extraneous factors, the rhyming and nonrhyming lexical elements were constructed as a pseudoword that is phonetically possible but devoid of any meaning. As before, category similarity is manipulated by the same near and far extension categories as in experiments 1-2.
Subjects. One hundred sixteen sixth-graders from an elementary school and 112 undergraduate students from UCLA participated in this experiment in exchange for two dollars and five dollars, respectively (average age of , ; average age of children p 11.6 male p 42% adults p , ). All subjects were randomly assigned 19.7 male p 45% to conditions and completed a questionnaire booklet.
Design and Stimuli. The design was a 2 (age: children or similarity: near or adults) # 2 (category far) # similarity: rhyming or nonrhyming name) fac-2 (linguistic torial design with a within-subjects replicate factor. As in earlier experiments, the stimulus brands were paired to create reciprocal near and far extensions, with the addition of a lexical element as part of the parent brand. Appendix B illustrates the rhyming and nonrhyming names for the three pairs of parent brands.
Procedure. The procedure was the same as in previous experiments. Instead of rating all six extension categories, however, subjects in this experiment rated only two category replicates, either pair 1 or pair 2 or pair 3. Thus, each subject rated a pair of extensions that included either rhyming or nonrhyming names in either near or far categories. For example, a subject in the rhyming near condition would first rate Coca-Cola Gola iced tea, followed by Wrigley's Higley toffee. Thus across the subjects all three pairs of six category replicates were rated (and each pair of the extension category replicates were rated by one-third of the subjects). This procedure was used in order to disguise the manipulations, as presenting six extensions with rhyming names would make the manipulation transparent (see similar procedure in Park et al. [1991] ). There were no significant statistical differences between the three pairs of stimuli (i.e., between the three groups of subjects, each of which rated two different extension categories). A (three pairs of two extension cat-2 # 2 # 2 # 3 egory replicates) ANOVA revealed no significant interactions involving the between-subject pair factor, all . F's ! 1 Furthermore, there were no significant statistical differences between the two extension category replicates for the three groups of subjects who rated different pairs of extension categories, as a (two replicates) mixed 2 # 2 # 2 # 2 ANOVA revealed no significant interactions involving the replicate factor, all . As a result, subsequent data were F's ! 1 collapsed across these two factors, resulting in a 2 ( similarity) age) # 2 (category similarity) # 2 (linguistic ANOVA for the statistical analyses.
Results and Discussion
The four brand evaluation measures were combined into a single evaluation index (Cronbach's coefficient alpha p ), and the results as a function of age, linguistic simi-0.91 larity, and category similarity by replicates are presented in table 3.
As expected, a ANOVA yielded a significant 2 # 2 # 2 two-way interaction of age by linguistic similarity, , . As shown in figure 3A , the in-F(1, 219) p 7.64 p ! .01 teraction effect revealed that children provided more favor- These findings indicate that children base extension evaluations more on surface cues (e.g., name characteristics) than on deep cues (e.g., category similarity), whereas adults tend to do just the opposite. Pseudowords were employed to demonstrate the surface cue effect by adding a lexical element that either rhymed or did not rhyme with the parent brand. Since the lexical elements were nonmeaningful pseudowords, they should not have any diagnostic value for evaluations. However, relative to nonrhyming names, the rhyming names resulted in more favorable evaluations of brand extensions for children but not for adults. 
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Across three experiments, we have shown that children and adults evaluate brand extensions differently with respect to the use of deep and surface cues. Adults use deep features such as category similarity while children tend to use surface features such as brand names and name characteristics as a basis for extension evaluations. Thus, for adults, brand extension evaluations reflect category similarity judgments, resulting in evaluations that are more favorable for near extension than far extension categories. Brand extension evaluations for 11-12-year-olds tend not to reflect category similarity judgment: evaluations will be more favorable for near extension than for far extension categories only when category similarity is salient in the evaluation task. Importantly, children's brand evaluations, but not adults', are more influenced by surface similarity such as linguistic characteristics of names (e.g., rhyming names) than by category similarity. Children tend to evaluate extensions containing a rhyming name better than those containing a nonrhyming name, regardless of the similarity between the parent brand and extension categories of our stimuli. Thus, our research identifies important aspects of the underlying processes that are different for children and adults in brand extension evaluations. Moreover, our research is one of the first demonstrations of age as an important moderator of brand extension evaluations.
There are also some limitations to our research. The stimuli used three pairs of brands that are generally highly regarded and well known. Different patterns of results may emerge if the parent brands are more neutral or even unfavorable. In addition, it would be instructive to collect verbal protocols of children to more closely examine how surface cues influence their extension evaluations. For example, we restricted our investigation to a questionnaire format, but children may show even greater attention to surface cues if they are provided real products that include the brand name, colorful graphics, and novel packaging. Moreover, without verbal protocols of adults it was not clear how adults processed and thought about rhyming names. Despite these limitations, the results have several theoretical implications and suggest new directions for future research.
First, consumer behavior research has proposed that children of ages 11-12 fall into the final stage of cognitive development where they often respond to marketing stimuli in a manner generally consistent with adults (e.g., John 1999). Our results support this conceptualization for explicit tasks, with a caveat for complex inferential tasks that implicitly require several operations (e.g., retrieval of brand and category knowledge, and a category similarity judgment). Children at this age may not behave like adults yet in tasks that require going beyond the information given (i.e., surface cues) in order to enact the underlying process used by adults (i.e., deep cues). As we examined one such task, future research should investigate other complex tasks that entail multiple operations. Second, our study has shown that the linguistic characteristics of names can directly contribute to children's evaluations of brand extensions. Since the rhyming elements were nonsensical pseudowords that conveyed no meaningful semantic information, the favorable evaluation seems to have resulted from positive affect toward the rhyming name rather than from a rational analysis. This affective response is consistent with results from a recent study by Moore and Lutz (2000) , who found that product evaluations by children ages 10-11 were influenced by their affect toward the ads, even though this age group tends to recognize the exaggerations in many ads and understands the motivations of advertisers. Together these studies suggest that children may in general tend to follow more affective rather than analytic information processes (see Pham et al. [2001] for a discussion of the processes for adults). Future research should further examine this issue in other consumer contexts involving different types of surface cues.
Third, our results suggest new avenues for future work in branding. For example, in the area of brand dilution (Gurhan-Canli and Maheshwaran 1998; Loken and John 1993) , our results suggest that children should experience greater levels of brand dilution than adults. In the forward direction (i.e., extension evaluations), children in our studies were favorable toward far extensions because they seem to rely heavily on the brand name as the basis for evaluation. In the reverse direction (i.e., brand dilution effects), then, the same should be true as well. If the extension is a failure, children may be more likely to change their attitude toward the parent brand regardless of category similarity. That is, a bad experience with an extension may prompt children to have a larger negative change in attitude toward the parent brand than adults. Moreover, in the area of cobranding, our results suggest that for children a brand name may have the same impact regardless of whether it is in the header or referent position (Park, Jun, and Shocker 1996) . For example, evaluations of "Slim-Fast cake mix by Godiva" and "Godiva cake mix by Slim-Fast" may be rated similarly by children since the brand name looms large in evaluations.
Fourth, our research has also raised theoretical questions regarding the boundary conditions of children's tendency to disregard category similarity as a basis for brand extension evaluations unless appropriately prompted. We suggest that a key determinant may be that extending outside the parent brand's superordinate category automatically prompts (dis)similarity judgments that could lead to unfavorable evaluations. Extensions such as iced tea and toffee in our study still fit within the superordinate category of foods for Coca-Cola and Wrigley's, but extending outside the superordinate food category to nonedible objects such as batteries may increase the salience of category (dis)similarity. This view may offer an explanation as to why some very far extensions cue similarity judgments and may be judged less favorably by children (e.g., eight-yearolds vs. 12-year-olds, as in Achenreiner and John [2002] ). Children's extension evaluations may be sensitive to crossing category levels inside versus outside the same hierarchy. Examination of this issue is beyond the scope of the current research and would be worthwhile for future research.
Finally, regarding marketing implications, if surface features such as brand names and name characteristics can influence extension evaluations, then the potential number of acceptable extensions could be larger for extensions aimed at children. In particular, children may be attracted to a broad variety of extensions that have facilitating linguistic characteristics in names such as rhymes and alliterations. Such branding strategies have begun to emerge when marketing to children, as in the case of Mello Yello for sodas and Kit Kat for candy bars (see McQuarrie and Mick [1996] for a review on the use of figures of rhetoric in marketing). Although we did not explicitly examine these types of real names, the linguistic naming similarity effect may be more pronounced in categories where the quality of the experience is difficult to judge for children (e.g., snacks and toys). More generally, children may prefer surface cues with an affective component. Brand characters like Tony the Tiger, brand slogans like "Snap Crackle Pop," distinctive packaging like Capri Sun, and fancy colors like Starburst fruit chews can all influence how much children will like a product. Our results therefore suggest that, when marketing to children, surface cues can be very important because they have the potential to overwhelm the role of deep cues in product evaluations. At the same time, the findings should alert marketing policy makers to the potential vulnerability of child consumers to surface cues (e.g., attractive characters or catchy names) on age-inappropriate products. 
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